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hydrogen bonding, 251
hydrogen ions adsorption, 144
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supercritical fluid dyeing, 199–201
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continuous ink jet technology, 226
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non-contact printing system, 225
piezo ink jet printing, 227
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thermal ink jet printing, 226–227
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intermolecular attractions, 52
intermolecular hydrogen bonds, 12
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ionic attractions, 251
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ionic bonds, 251
ISO 105-A series of standards, 331
isoelectric point, 70
isolan dyes (DyStar), 148
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jet dyeing machines, 193
jig machine, 188
Kekule structure, 31
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keratin chain, 66
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Kubelka–Munk equation, 307
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lap, 346
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Le Chatelier’s principle, 15, 16
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light sources
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regenerated fibres, 49
synthetic and inorganic fibres, 49
m-aramids, 84
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mass pigmentation, 172, 176
mechanical resist printing, 220
melting temperature ($T_m$), 52
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mercerisation, 63
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metal-containing azo pigments, 140
metamerism, 287
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types, 316
methine and polymethine dyes, 116
methyl acrylate, 89
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2-methylpropane, 28
microfibres, 55
milling process, 70
millitex (mtex), 55
modacrylic, 90
moisture regain value, 56, 57
molecular diffusion, 232
monoazo see azo dyes
monochlorobenzene, 38
monochlorotriazinyl (MCT), 157
monofilament, 346
monofunctional reactive dyes, 132
monomer polymers, 51
multifibre strip, 339
multifilament yarn, 346
Munsell book of color, 283
Munsell hue circle, 284
nanofibres, 55
natural fibres
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neps, 62
Nernst adsorption isotherm, 252, 276
neutral dyeing acid dye, 119
neutrons, 1
nitro dyes, 116–117
2-nitro-p-toluidine, 39
N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide (NMMO), 77
Nomex®, 84
non-ionic aromatic organic compounds, 42
non-renewable resource, 81
non-steady-state diffusion, 244
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nucleophilic substitution reaction, 125
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  radio-frequency drying, 183
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pad-Thermosol dyeing, 165, 166
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p-aramids, 84
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‘performance apparel’ market, 47
phase diagram, for carbon dioxide, 199
π–H bonding, 12, 251
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phenylazobenzene, 114
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phenylene group, 39
physical adsorption, 250–251
pick, 346
piezo ink jet printing, 227
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pigments
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Planck’s equation, 281
Planck’s radiation law, 286
ply, 346
polar forces of attraction, 251
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polyester fibre dyeing
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disperse dyes, 162, 163
polyester microfibres, 167
polyethylene polymers, 88
polylactic acid (PLA), 80
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polymer molecules, 51
polypeptide chain
degradation of, 73
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polypropylene fibre dyeing, 172
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), 291
1 : 1 pre-metallised dyes, 148
primary colours, 278
print paste formulation, 204
print registration, 212
print screen registration, 212
producer dyeing, 176
protein fibres
acid dyes
anionic dyes, 117
characteristics, 120
equalising, 118
milling, 119
neutral dyeing, 117
hair fibres, 74
mordant dyes
chelation, 120
GOTS labelling, 121
pre-metallised dyes
electronic configurations, states of chromium, 121
weakly polar and strongly polar, 122
reactive dyes
cellulosic fibres, 123
chlorodifluoropyrimidine dyes, 125
nucleophilic addition/nucleophilic substitution, 123
silk, 74
wool
chemistry, 66–70
ecological aspects, 74
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morphology of, 70–72
protons, 1
p-toluidine, 39
quinones, 112
radio-frequency drying machine, 184
redox reactions, 26–27
reducing agent, 26
reduction clearing, 166
reflectance factor, 290
reflectance measurement, 292
regenerated fibres
cellulose acetate fibres, 79–80
eye developments, 75–76
lyocell fibres, 77–78
polylactic acid fibres, 80
synthetic fibres, 81–82
viscose, 76–77
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), 43–44
repeating unit, 83
reserve printing, 220
resist paste, 220
resist printing, 220
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retarding agent, 173
rotary drum garment dyeing machine, 197
rotary screen printing
commercial flat screen printing, 222
cross-sectional diagram of a rotary screen, 223
flat screen printing machine, 222
roving, 346
salt hydrolysis, 25
satin weave, 346
satin woven fabrics, 101, 102
saturated steam, 216
secondary cellulose acetate fibres, 79
secondary colours, 278
secondary forces of attraction
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dispersion forces, 12
hydrogen bonding, 11–12
π–H bonding, 12
second law of thermodynamics, 20–21
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semipermeable membrane, 264
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shade sorting, 320
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shin gosen, 346
shoddy, 66
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tow, 346
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triaryl methane dyes, 117
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trifunctional compounds, 39
trisazo/tetrakisazo see azo dyes

twill weaves, 101, 102
two-colour roller printer, 224
typical light sources, 289

ultraviolet (UV) component, 107
unimolecular adsorption, 266
USDA National Organic Program (NOP), 64

valency and bonding
covalent bond formation, 8–10
ionic bond formation, 6–7
secondary forces of attraction, 10–12
van der Waals forces, 251
of attraction, 122
vat dyes, 128
Van’t Hoff equation, 23
vat dyes reduction, 26
venturi, 192
vinyl acetate, 89
vinyl compounds, 87
vinyl sulphone reactive dyes, 134, 170
viscoelastic properties, 205
viscose fibres, 76–77
and lyocell fibres, manufacture, 78

warping, 100
warp knits, 103–105
warp knitting machine, 103
warp yarns, 100, 101, 346
wash-off (dye-based prints), 217
water-soluble dyes, 7
weft knits, 103–105
weft yarns, 100, 101, 346
wet spinning, 91–92
whiteness index, 321
whiteness measurement, 321
winch dyeing machine, 189
without optical brightener (WOB), 338
wool
chemistry, 66–70
ecological aspects, 74

fibres, properties
acid resistant, 73
keratin chains, 72
hair fibre, sheep, 65
morphology of, 70–72
wool/acrylic blends, 174
wool dyeing
acid dyes
equalising acid dyes, 143–144
milling acid dyes, 144–145
supermilling acid dyes, 145
chrome dyes
chrome mordant method, 145
chroming, 146
pre-metallised dyes
1 : 1, 148
2 : 1, 148–149
metal atoms, 147
reactive dyes, 149–150
types, 151
woollen goods, 73
wool/nylon blends, 172–173
wool/polyester blends, 173–174
woven fabrics, 100

yarn dyeing
beam dyeing, for yarns, 183–185
hank dyeing
cabinet type, 186–187
Hussong Type, 185–186
space dyeing, 187
spray dyeing machines, 187
package dyeing
cheese packages, 181
high-bulk acrylic yarns, 180
non-textured filament nylon, 182
radio-frequency drying, 183

Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals (ZDHC) Programme, 45
zeta potential, 262
Z-twist, 99